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Contact: Elena at minfo@intra.co.mz

Due to popular demand MAJESCORAL will deliver a second performance of Mozart’s
“REQUIEM” in its entirety on OCTOBER 8th, 2010
at 19h00 at Teatro Avenida! In case you missed
the first concert, be sure you do not miss this
one! Along with the Mozambican Traditional
songs, Seth Suaze will contribute his singing and
guitar talents to the program. If you did make it
to the first concert, you can be sure that this one
will be even better. It should be a spectacular
night of entertainment! Friday October 8th,
Teatro Avenida at 19h. For more information or
tickets contact Angela 82-6790480 or Flávio 823833939.

ORDINARY MATERIALS FOR EXTRAORDINARY LIVES
The semi-individual exhibition of artists Goncalo Mabunda and Branislava Stojanovic
entitled "Ordinary Materials for Extraordinary Lives" was inaugurated at Centro Cultural
Franco Mozambique - CCFM, on 27th September, will now be opened until the 09th October. Exhibition connect works made with materials unusual in the production of fine
arts.
Goncalo Mabunda uses the frequent materials such as firearms, ammunition and various
metals purchased in the scrap. Branislava Stojanovic works with acrylic paint and collage
of materials of plant origin on Capulana, that becomes both the new medium of painting
and a plastic element.
The materials are loaded with meanings and signs that result in extraordinary ways of
representing the social and cultural life of Mozambican people. Goncalo Mabunda was
born in Maputo in 1975 and was assistant to the South African artist Andries Both. Stojanovic Branislava was born in Serbia in 1983. She graduated at the Design School of Belgrade and the Academy of Fine Arts in Rome.

Air-A-Pet has launched a new website!
The most recent updates for all animal transport are available at www.airapet.weebly.com or for more information
contact:
Satu Vienings
AIR-A-PET Maputo, Mozambique www.airapet.weebly.com
Tel/Fax: +258 21 496768 Cell: +258823810579 skype: satu27
They have up to date information which we found very informative:- Pet Licencing : The newly implemented by law
states that dogs and cats will only be allowed to remain in the capital if they possess a licence issued by the City
Council Health Department. These licences are only valid for 12 months, and will be issued against a document proving that the animal has been vaccinated against rabies. The number of the rabies vaccination certificate must be included on the licence. The licence costs 200 meticais (about 5.5 US dollars) and the annual renewals of the licence
will cost 100 meticais. We are willing to assist you with the lisences, for more information contact Satu +258 82 381
0579...and much more
WONDERFUL TOURS WITH JANE FLOOD:
*
9 October - Saturday, Maputo International School's Food Fair, City
Walking Tours raffle prize

* 10 October Sunday - Pancho Guedes'
City Walking Tour - booking essential
jane.flood@gmail.com, 82 419 0574

* Saturday 16 "I Spy" kids and mums
(+ dads) City Walking Tour - lots of
fun and things to discover!

* Sunday 17 Whisky Factory, Recatla
for lunch and Matalana - Malanagatana's Cultural Centre - to be confirmed

* Saturday 30 October - Chissano museum + Sagrada Familia in Matola great day out!

* Sunday 31 Art Deco City Walking
tour - ring for details

CONTACT:

jane.flood@gmail.com,
82 419 0574

If you have a particular interest let me know for a customised tour.

Performance meets Comfort! The Elegant Mercedes Benz model C200,Color: Blue (Jap spec).
Only 74,975 kms; fully optioned; black interior, electric seats/ mirrors, sunroof, climate control a/
c with separate controls for passenger and driver, excellent stereo with a 12 CD stacker, ABS,
stability control, etc, etc. Petrol: Unleaded, regular gasoline .Car was full maintained; car is in
immaculate condition… Only USD 10 000 Available now; can be seen. Contact: Dharmesh
at: 82-317-8970/84-317-8970

For Sale TOYOTA VITZ - Year: 1999 - APENAS POR 3.500 USD
Contact

823805133— 844091366
GREAT DEAL! I paid USD 14,600 in June before my assignment was changed, and now find I
can’t import this beauty to my next post. :o(

So, for only USD 12,000 this beautiful 2002 BMW 525i Touring (station wagon) is yours! It is a
Highline (Jap spec). Only 57,000 kms; fully optioned; black leather interior, electric seats/mirrors,
sunroof, alloy wheels, climate control a/c with separate controls for passenger and driver, excellent
stereo w CD stacker, ABS, stability control, etc, etc. Reviews and reliability reports consistently
rate the as the best luxury station wagon ever built. Have full maintenance records from Japan; car
is in immaculate condition. Perfect blend of performance and comfort! Available now; can be seen in Miramar. Contact
2007helene@gmail.com, or 202-498-4481.

FOR SALE:

Mercedes C240 98’

60,000 KMS Only

URGENT SALE:
56000KM
New tires
Contact:

-

Contact: 827279078

KIA CARNAVAL 2005
One owner

-

Excellent Condition

-

-

DIESEL 2,9

All services

11000USD negotiable

843084970

For Sale: Opel Vita

- Year: 2000 -

Price: $4,200.00

My contact is: 823037258

FOR SALE—
NISSAN CEFIRO - 1997
150,000km.
Excellent condition. Powerful V6, low fuel
consumption,
manual shift.
Asking US $3800. Imported 2008; for nondiplomat tax is MTN105,000
84-300-3483 / 82-702-0134

FOR SALE: GOLF 4 GTI:
Fully equipped , Year 2003 with 77KL,
Offers Usd 7000/POR APENAS
7.000Usd 824883170

FOR SALE: TOYOTA SURF 2.7
GAZOLINA
COM 97 KL – GOOD CONDITION: EM
BOM ESTADO POR APENAS 8.500 USD
824883170

Wonderful House for rent in Sommerschield 1 near Julius Nyerere
5 Bed roomed , 2 bed rooms en suite, bath tub and shower, 2 separate bathrooms, Modern kitchen without a cooker
Parking for 2 small cars or 1 big one, Air cons in all rooms, Rental Usd 4000.00

And
5 Bed roomed , 2 bed rooms en suite, bath tub and shower
2 separate bathrooms, Modern kitchen without a cooker
Garden in front where a swimming pool can be build, parking for 2 to 3 cars. Air cons in all rooms. Rental Usd 4500
For more information 82 747 4160

Charming home for rent in
Sommerschield 1 , with 5
bedroom , 3 bathrooms,
modern and refurbished with
2 lounges, pool, outside areas
for entertainment. All rooms
are airconditioned. Parking
for 2 cars. Rental Usd
4000.00. For more information call 82 303 5940

For Sale: Yamaha 2009 FX CRUISER SHO
3 Seater, 1800 Super High Output Engine
Fuel capacity 70 lt
Storage capacity 100 lt
RSA registered trailer
12 hours total engine time
Asking price US 20,000 (immaculate condition, color red)
Contact Douglas 849902512

LM Radio is now
live 24 hours a
day in Maputo on
87.8 MHz.
SMS lines are now
also active to
send messages to
the studio for
broadcast later.
82 009 and 84 009

Offices to rent on Samora
Machel Avenue, Bairro
Central, fully refurbished,
with wonderful views.
Consists of 365 smq, one
kitchen, 3 bathrooms,
aircondioned, security
system, parking. For
more information contact:
825326527 ou 827474160

Large beautiful home for rent in Sommerschield 2, near to Café Sol, with 5 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, large open
plan lounges, garden, pool, parking for 4 cars, secure. Rental Usd 6000 negotiable. Contact Yolanda on 82 747
4160
A.I.M: Looking for the latest up to date business news in Englsih and Portuguese then contact:
For details of how you can subscribe, contact: José Alfedo Muchave (technical department),
Orlando Biosse (commercial department), on 21 31 32 25,
or send an e-mail to the following addresses: aim@aim.org.mz— pfauvet@live.com or www.aim.org.mz

“ BROCANTE “ FAIR –CCFM Saturday 2 of October of 2010 from 9h00 to 15h00. For more information contact: Joao
de Aquino- 848108912

Change Your Life by Changing Your Mind through apt Training
Availing the opportunity of a consultant and educationalist who is visiting Mozambique in Oct’10, some training program for auditors and accountant is planned.
Date of training:
18 - 20 Oct'10 (3 days)
Place:
Kaya Kwanga, Maputo
Training fee per person:
USD 300 (this includes training materials, food and conference hall)
Name of Trainer:
Prof. Amita Sironmony Nair
The program aims at helping people unblock themselves and discover creative ways of relating and acting in ones
own environment in relation to the self and society, striving towards effective interpersonal interaction and create
awareness of behavioral processes associated with his/her life and work on dilemmas faced in the context of perceived realities.
Special Topics of training are:

•

Interpersonal Relationships & communications

•

Team work and empowerment

Time management

Any customized training programs can be developed to suit more than just one topic said above. To cut down the
cost of training 30 or more participants are required to run the training as they need to meet the cost of the training.
For more information, contact Joshiraj Paul at joshiraj_paul@yahoo.com. Mobile: +258 82 3027490
Or Esther Pale at ekpale@gmail.com Mobile +258827201504

Exceptional Opportunity for Physical and Spiritual Progression!!!
Dr. Tenzin Pema, is a Zen Buddhist Monk, who is presently here in Maputo until the end of November.
She works with individuals in private sessions forCard Readings
• Balancing, Reflexology, Diet and Nutrition , Shiastu
Contact Number for Dr. Tenzin 84.2179681

Tel : +258 84 3988365

weddings@pontainfo.co.za

SA : +27 (0) 824017033

elaine@pontascuba.co.za

Fax: +258 21 650026

www.weddings.pontainfo .co.za

PONTA DO OURO, MOZAMBIQUE :

In the task of planning and organizing your wedding is proving to
be more exhausting than you had imagined, you may have the example set by an increasingly number of busy brides
and call on the professionals.
Planning a wedding can represent a colossal challenge. Large or small, there’s
so much to remember and so much to accomplish that you may find, particularly if you have a full time career, that the whole process is overwhelming. If
that’s the case, consider us as your wedding planner.
We will look after as many details as is possible in Ponta. From organizing a
legal marriage counselor and arranging the venue, to getting permission from
border officials and port captain, we can bring a wealth of experience, knowledge and professional skills to the whole process.
We understand the difference between assisting you and taking over entirely
(which is not our aim), but knowing that nothing has been overlooked affords
you peace of mind that is invaluable.

Your wedding is a once in a lifetime event. Enlisting our help will help you lift the burden and relieve of organizing this
event in Ponta do Ouro of Mozambique. Our attention to detail guarantees an event you and your guests will never forget. Please visit our website at www.weddings.pontainfo.co.za to confirm this statement from previous events that has
been organized by our professional staff. You have exchanged your vows, you have been pronounced husband and
wife and you have signed your wedding certificate legally. Fabulous, everything went smoothly and now you feel on top
of the world. Before the wedding you have chosen your love. After the event you love your choice. Period. This calls for
a celebration!!
We will let your reception reflect your personality and no detail will be overlooked.
Start to finish of the ceremony on the beach (All work and take care of every last detail) - Helping hand service in assisting with the planning process - Weekend of event & wedding day coordination - Wedding
check-up and provision of portfolio for the event. - FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Elaine Botha (wedding coordinator) - e-mail: weddings@pontainfo.co.za

I want to sell my boat, it is a 23ft
Wavebreaker with 2x 120 v4 evinrude motors. On galvanized trailer.
Value of boat is about $17 500,00.
I'm looking at about $12 000,00 or
nearest cash offer. I attached some
pic's. My no's is 823054084 or
845117548 or i can be contacted by email at above address

